
Northwest Earth Institute Volunteer Application 
 

NWEI is a grassroots organization of volunteers and community members around the country 
who have brought together more than 115,000 people to dialogue and take action on behalf of 
the Earth.  Thank you for your interest in volunteering with NWEI.  We couldn’t do it without 
you! 

Please complete the application below and return to:  Sarah Menzies/NWEI/107 SE 
Washington St., Ste 235/Portland OR 97214; email to sarah@nwei.org or fax to 503.227.2917.  
Thank you! 

DATE: 

____________________________________________________________ NAME: 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________  MOBILE: ________________________________________________ HOME PHONE: 

WORK PHONE: _________________________________________________  EMAIL: ___________________________________________________ 

Preferred method of contact: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Employer/School: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Occupation/Course of Study: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Getting to know you: 

1. Why do you want to volunteer with NWEI? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:sarah@nwei.org�


2. List any specific skills, experience, or training which might be useful to NWEI: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Please describe your general work and volunteer background: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Volunteer Opportunities—Please number (as many as you would like) in order of 
preference: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. I am interested in volunteering: 

  One time only               occasionally short term (1-3 mo.)  long term (6mo+) 

 Course presenter (training req’d)  Tabling 
 Course mentor (training req’d)  Speaking 
 Course coordinator  Donor Development 
 Curriculum Development  Community Building 
 Office Help  Special Projects 
 Event planning/ facilitation  Other: 

 
 


	job/study: Public Health Professional
	date: January 12, 2012
	name: Rani George
	address: 2923 NE 65th Avenue
	mobile: 503-473-5710
	home phone: 503-284-5053
	work: n/a
	email: ranimgeorge@hotmail
	contact: phone or e-mail
	empl/school: 
	why involved: NWEI's model of ecological awareness and community building interests me very much. I first read about NWEI in an article in a magazine about a woman who participated in the course and changed her life considerably. I looked up NWEI and thought the coursework and approach was engaging and comprehensive.

I recently repatriated back to the USA last month. Having lived in an international eco-village for over ten years, I'd like to continue being involved in ecological work and communities, while looking for professional full-time work opportunities in the field of public health in the Portland area and even afterwards. 
	skills: *Public health professional, trainer and educator in prevention, nutrition, school health and other health topics
*Coordinated the development of a curriculum for health professionals on a CD ROM and textbook
*Lived in an international eco-village with over two thousand members for the last 10 years and was involved in environmental awareness projects
*Took graduate coursework in culture, ecology and sustainability at New College in Santa Rosa, California
	background: I have repatriated to the USA after living in an international eco-village in Auroville, India. Everyone is considered a volunteer there. In Auroville, my last position was the Director of Auroville Health Services, which served the public health needs for the international community and surrounding villages.  I also taught health classes in a high school which included environmental topics.

I am particularly interested in the topics of health, ecology and lifestyle.
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